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quired or contemplated .by i the lawt
Would the successful candidate of 1930BIDS FOR MORE THAN

cision In the Friendly Alcott ease, eem-monl- y.

known as the Vnlverslty ease, a
ejtisen cannot mandamus a state offU
ola. to compel him to act but that such

WILHELM DERIDED SUFFRAGE NEEDS 18 MORE : STATES TO RATIFY; SAYS i MRS; --BAKER
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Uap shows present status of ratification or suffrage amendment, while
graph is of Mrs. Apby Scott Baker of Washlngtow,

states having ratified or . bm called
0. C who:$ In- - PortUnd lo behalf

special session to do so.. The photo- -

ot the amendment. V

a proceeding must be Instituted by a
distriot attorney.: If this contention le
correct, some candidate, or the friend
of one, would be obliged to persuade
some .district attorney in the state . to
start tha mandamus, which might or
rotgnt not. re . or .aimouit ocQmBUh
menu according to the. measure of the
district attorney's Jove and affection, for
the present governor, u . -

ant. wttn the proper- - plaintiff found
to bring a ; mandamus, there, are still
other and pussUng problems to confront.
Lawyers :ar wondering,' for instance
whether it, would be possible to manda
mus the secretary of 'state; to compel
him to perform a duty imposed by his
onto prior to the date upon which he
is required' by. the taw to perform that
duty. It not, then gubernatorial aspir
ants are up against a diffioult Broposl

TIMB XIXIT IS : FIXED :
4 '

The primary election of 1830 falla. by
law, on the third Friday In May, or
en way z. . r erty-nv- e days Prior to
that date, or' on April 8, Is the last day
upon which the secretary ot state may
lawfully notify the county elerks of the
state as to tne list or orrioes be tilled
by nomination and election at the pH
mary and general election. . Aprt' i.
Ifi days .before the primary election. 1

the latest date upon which oandldate for
governor , are able to file petitions or
declarations of candidacy with (he sec re
tary of sUte and win a Place on the
primary ballot or file cuts and state-
ments for inclusion In the election
pamphlet. It le also the latest date upon
which, opposing statement can be filed
for inclusion in the pamphlet. April
81 is the latest datr permlttd by law
on which county clerks can pest legal
hetieea.of the coming election, while
the secretary of str.t Is required to ar-
range the name of .all candidates as
they r on the ballot and
forward the list to the various county
eier not later than April 8s.

Analysing all of whloh It can be seen
that unless the seers tary of state can
ne manoamused to force him to do a
thing before he is required by taw to--

an it, tne mandamus petition would have
to be filed, answered, briefed, argued.
decided by the supreme court Sad it
mandate rent down all within '10 days
m order to permit a candidate for gov-
ernor to file his petition or declaration
ot candidacy within the time limited by
the tow,
SPACBFOR CANDIDATES

If a favorable deaislon to thu plaintiff
were to be handed down later than April
14 and prior to April II. there would be
no candidates o the ballot, but the sec-
retary of state would be compelled to
leave a space- - ft which voters might
write their choice for the nomination
should they desire to do so.

Out of the legal fog one definite cir-
cumstance looms, and point to mere
legal uncertainty. It Is certain that
Secretary of State Olcott will be com-
pelled by the circumstance of the case
to take an official stand upon the tenure
of the office of governor, also held by
him, not later than April i, nest, for on
that tlate he will be required by taw
to announce the list of offices to be filled
at the coming election.

Should he hold that no vacancy exists
there will be those who disagree with
him as to the law, either In the courts
or otherwise. Should he take the other
view, throw the lists open and permit
Candida tea to file and go through the
form and ceremony of campaign, nomi-
nation and final election in November,
then, what? If there la, under the con-
stitution and the law as it has been or
might be finally Interpreted by the su-
preme court, no present vacancy In the
governorship, what would - be accom-
plished by an election that is net re

150 MILES OF? ROAD:

VORK TO BE OPENED

Improvements Planned in Eastern

; and ' Southern f Oregon by r
-- ',- Highway Jsoard. . 5

Salem. Oat. ntrot for the Im.
proveroentrormor .than. 150. miles of
th state highway In Eastern and South,
era Oregon will be let by. the state high- -

wy comHussion at ita meeting tit. Fort t

land, Noyember 4- - The schedule of obs
on which bids are" to be received, at the
November meeting Wu - announced by
the department this morning a follow 3

Baker" conntvPanvon aMtisn: r,.Cornucopia highway. 1.6 miles, graveling;
wiuun cuuni-rooaea rtiver project.
Prihevllle-Redmon- d section, lj.8 milesgsadlngj 4. miles, graveling:
vescnute -- county tfend-jerterso- n

county line section.The Dalles-Callfo- r-
nl highway, .r miles, grading: Bend-Alle- n

ranch section, The Dalles-Callfo- rJ
nla highway, U.&.mllv grading; 1 mile,'
graveling ; il miles, cindering Ml miles,reshaping.. "- . ,

Klamath eountr Ttlatnath Valla.Vfr.
rill section. 14.7 mile, grading and grav.

mg. Merrui-vaiirern- ia line section,
18.8 miles. . grading and surfacing.
Klamath g'alls.Dairy section.-1- . miles.grading and surfacing. Algoma section,
8.9 miles,, grading and surfacing.
..Malheur coxmtyr-iCo- w Valley-Broga- n

project,-1,- 8 miles, grading, i

Umatilla county Pendleton -- Ca.bbasra
HHl section f.i miles, grading , and;

OLCOH'S STATUS

IN LEGAL TANGLE

(Coiitlnud From pa Owl
Hon and election of a governor at the
coming elections.

In the first place It goes without say-
ing that there are a lot of ambitious
gentlemen scattered around the politi
cal enruooery, eacn ot wnom oeiieves.
privately or for publication, that he
would make the best governor the state
could have. And just as surely as they
belisve that way, or pretend they do.
are. tney waiting for a chance to per
mit the public to express Its opinion
on the subject. But, If there should be
no election, the public would be cheated.
or at least delayed in, it opportunity
to tell what it thinks, and how to give
the great mass of yearning voter a
chance at the game is, therefore, a pus-sl- e

most entertaining to the potential
candidates. "

DECISION 8TAHBS IK ITAT
If the secretary of state decide, upon

the advlee of the attorney general, that
no governor Is to be elected, and that,
therefore, he will make no provision upon
the ballot for such an event, he could.
and probably woujd, be mandamused and
ine rtnai word be thus left for the eo-pre-me

court to say.
But this course of action is beset with

legal stumbling blocks and barbed wire
entanglement. It la pointed out by
some attorneys who are learned In the
taw .that under the supreme court's de
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AMERICA'S STEPS

TO PREVENT WAR

Bernstorff Tells War Guilt Com- -'

mission Emperor Scoffed at
Wilson'i Efforts Toward Peace.'

KAISER BRAZENLY DEFIANT

Bring on Your War He Answered
' When Told U-B- oat Campaign

? Made' Hostilities ; Inevitable.

(Continued from rte One)

site, put declared the German foreign
-- office was never a party to it.

American public opinion against Ger
many resulted mainly from the Invasion
of Belgium, be maintained, v

The former ambassador also' detailed
.'President Wilson's peace efforts between

181 and HIT.
, Presldent , Wilson was an ' honest

' Taee mediator, but Wllhelmstrasse (the
' - German foreign off lee) thought not and

gterft' .

The witness declared that 4ie talked
personally to ttldents Wilson about
peace and that on one occasion the pres.

.(dent said if the tjermans would give
up submarining, he would press, upon,
England to relax the starvation block-- ,

ede of Germany. , , r :

I.SgIHG BAP COsFEBBKCE
i When, the Von Papen-Boy-e- d revela-
tions came Von Bernstorff said he of
fered to leave Washington. He quoted
Secretary of State Lansing as saying to
him : s

t i ,HTou are not implicated. X would he
sorry. Indeed, if you left," ,

Colonel E. M. House, confidential ad-
viser to President Wilson, was , sal to
have expressed a similar opinion,
BEBJf STQBFf IS STAB

Germany, on her own Initiative, Is
; trying , to place the-- war as conducted
and lost by her under the popular mi-
croscope of a parliamentary investiga-
tion.
- Count Johann Heinrich von Bernetorff
is so far the "star witness and central
figure and "headlines" the enure Ger-
man press this afternoon.

While much of what he told is known
history. In America, it Is In pert sensa-
tionally new to the German people, who
for the first time learn of numerous
promising opportunities that might have
led to iwura hait their former srovern- -
ment known how to take advantage of
these occasions.
BEBHSTOBFF FBA1SES WltSOH

At a moment when oven respect-fo- r

President Wilson Is practically gone in
Germany, Count von Bernstorff has
flown into the face of public opinion
and shown the president as sincerely de-

siring and earnestly trying to make
' peace prior to January,- - HIT.

lit raot. the names of President Wit--
..son ana coionei cawara m. House were

so often, mentioned one had the impres
sion tney were-t- chief figures at in
Hearing. 'i,.'

From the day of the outbreak; ttio
, war to the renewal of ruthless U-bo- at

with the desire and intention to make
peace: but the kaiser's government re--,

peatedly failed: to. grasp the right mo-
ment or' properly to cooperate toward
materialising Wilson's desire. It wavered

In its attitude, disregarded Bern- -,

storff s advlcea from Washington, failed
in hMit his arafnfnn and Ma1 AXffXevM

pr wholly nullified the delicate peace
effort by some untoward move at the

, psychological moment.
That was the trend of the former

testimony given in the pres- -
ence ot his former chiefs, and greatly

v aged Dr.. von Bethmann Hollveg and
the very vigorous " looking Dr. : Alfred
Zlmmermann.
ETIDBKCB IS OFFZBED

' v Count von Bernstorff s testimony was
- supported by stacks , of his dispatches

which were piled , up on the committee
'. table. These revealed him .to the Ger--'

man people as a far-seei- ng diplomat and
an Indefatigable worker for peace, espe-
cially for preventing war between Ger
many and the United States.
. Just how far the present investigation
Will go is not clear yet Its public char-- .
acter Js strongly restricted by the small

, rise of the room and even the press is
considerably limited. ,
" America Is allowed but three repre
aentattves, the majority of the other

forth , strong attacks In the Berlin
papers alleging that It wlU tend to dis-
credit the investigation. , ,

' 4 SUBJECTS UHDEB XICBfJSCOFB
n The parliamentary cormnlttre invts- -
'tlgating the. war Is divided into four

dealing' with the sub--
' suits' a.

1 Investigation of the events Imme-
diately preceding the .outbreak of ;the
war, the causes of Its prolongation and

; . the causes for the German failure.
-J- h-An effort to establish through floc--

TheTieThatB

be entitled to the ? governorship, what..
would be accomplished by an election j
mat is not required or contemplated by
the law? Would the successful candidate
of 1120 be entitled to the governorship, '
or merely the pleasure, experience and
Incidental expense of running for gov-
ernor I That is something that thesupreme court knows, or undoubtedly :

eeuio determine, put. it is beyond , the
mental grasp of-t- layman.

Csrdlasl Thanks Chlcsgoens I.: '
Chicago, Oct IS. --(I. N, S.) Cardinal.

Mercler of Belgium, gfter bestowing bis
blessings upon Chicago and Its people
ana tnanmng tnem for "two most

and enjoyable days. left
early today for Mollne. 111.; where he
win remain for but a few hours before
resuming Me Journey to St. liouls, ..

': H. a Ore SUnpi for cash. Ilel
man Tuel Co Main 8S8, Block-woo- d,

short slabwood. Hook 8prjngs
and Utah ooal, sawdust Adv. ' -

Umbrella Specials!

$6.95
Attractive handles harmoniz
irig with beautiful silk covert
tng and tips heftvy ferrules.
All ahades.

An .Exceptional
value is the $10.00 tpeaal;
heaviest quality silks matched
by" tips, ferrules and handles.
Embracing c foo k s , fancy
ring and strap. -
UMBRELLAS

never were so handsome
now an important part of
your attire. Be correct.

REPAIR FACTORY ON
PREMISES

888 Morrises, Feetofflee Opposite

TBK WAIST SHOF
Fertiaad Hotel Coart

C, T, BE BO, Vic, rres. aad Mgr.

Eczema Wash
Ateeehef D.DiB.taay Ccsesssser
IttAlM enstle aad roa'll ba able t

rest aad sleep eace er. Tkiak-j- as

a teechl U It wertk Ujintf Oct a
trial bottle tedsr. 8e, see aad fi.ee,
Tewr ssewew as If tbsrlnt eetUe dee
pet relieve yea,

KD.HD.
ZZ lotion fbr Shin

laeal'nrstsdv.
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islaturee Wisconsin, Illinois- - Massachu-
setts and Pennsylyapla-T-wer- e to regular
session when the amendment was sub-
mitted ; on June 4, 411. TheS ratified;
by great majorities, ,: Two mora with,
majorities pledged to ratification meet
in June. These make SO states at
present accounted-'for- .

t
- ,

There ara favorable majorities
pledged in I? more legislatures, three
more than the IS necessary to complete
ratiflcaUon. Nine of these are full
woman suffrage states.' But legislative
bodies cannot be assembled out of the
regular tims exoept y order of th gov-
ernor, of the stats. When II governors
whose legislatures are. known to be
friendly permit these to oonvene and

Inclusion of the words "and other or-
ganisations."

The inference of the majority of thf
members of the conference was that the
members of the " Amerlen Federa-
tion of Labor was seeking the absolute
recognition of the trade unions and the
exclusion of any other kind of associa-
tions which the workmen themselves
might choose. Such an absolute reco-
gnition or discrimination in favor of
one ktnd of organization was flatly re-
fused by the public group. -

The employers on their side did not
like either resolution because neither de-
fined clearly enough that employes of
publie utilities, policemen and firemen
stood In a different relationship to the
public then workers la private Indus-
tries, and, moreover, they contended that
the employer khould retain the right to
deal or not to, deal, as be chose, with
representative of labor coming-- i from
outside of hlsf plant or esfabllshment. "

Compat jtTjrxojr" sUycTWjriii
In. defense df their own position; labor

members argued - that the phrase irand
other rorgantsatlens" gave ajrujtha not
only to the L W. wbut made legitimate
the so called "company Union organised
by the employer., and dictated, t and
formed to suit his owp particular needs.
They insisted that; the employers could
hinder and have-hindere- the organisa
tion or trade unions by coercing the men
Into signing contracts and pledges en-
joining them against membership in
trade unions.

On the face of it the situation might
seem irreconcilisble, but, Che conference
has revealed really what is in the back
of the minds of capital and labor, and
the Interesting and Important thing is
to locate as definitely as possible for
the benefit of the, publie generally Just
wner ta responsibility for c iaasree- -
Tnent Ilea. Moreover, by further dis
cussion there is always a chance that
public opinion will fasten itself on the
sources of misunderstanding and com-
pel the acceptance of suggested reme-
dies.

For Instance, a the resolution stands.
the tentative agreement might be given
Dy laoor-- ana also by capital with the
understanding that other resolutions will
b drawn up defining what "other or
ganizations" really means, how shop
councils, are to be organized, how they
are apt to. he kept free from dictation

TODAY AND
FRIDAY ONLY

cast their votes, women of the United
Stat; will everywhere b enfranchised
on the same terms as men. -

"The delay in calling special session
in the western state Is endangering the
entire national campaign for ratlfica
Men. As long' a Governor Olcott holds
back,--th- s eastern' governors tn whose
states there is tn seme influential quar
ters strong anti-suffra- ge sentiment are
happy to use the 'western refusal to
ratify a an excuse for their own de
lay. The last astonishing affront which
I being offered wee tern voting women
I already seized upon by aatt-suftra- g-

lsts In the east a proof of the low es
teem In whieh the women of the west
are politically held,"

m employers an on hand or by 'outside
employer or isoor etiiciai on in oiner
hand so a to enable werKmen jn a rair
and free election to aay Just whom they
wish to represent them and what meth
od they desire fay the adjustment of
their disputes.

Many proposals have been made
which would provide machinery for the
settlement of .disputes by shop councils
wherein employer and employe meet
through chosen representatives and then
In the event of disagreemenfeutside of

Kieials would be brought in, both on the
side of the employer and the employes.

EXTBEMES MAT TET "MEET
But t U such schemes thus far.

ttnioif-labo- r is shaking Its head, giving
tb Impression that trad unionism or
nothing is their slogan, and the employ
er honestly believe they are not express
ing merely their own point of view but
that At the publlo generally In doing all
in their power to prevent the growth in
the United States of a single trade
union which Under misguided and radical
leadership could, If it chose, upset the
existing -- pojHw system f the United
States, unless the American Federation
of Labor ta willing to test the merit of
Its own prestige f :and.,advantagea to
worxmen y giving tabor an opportunity
to belong to whatever organisation it
Pleases and unless capital is willing to
deal withr-whatev- organisation the
men themselves choose, industrial war
fare is inevitable.t the two extreme positions 1 the
whole conference still addressed and the
only hope now is that by separate com
mlttees and a recess, a complete pro-
gram may be offered coveting all phases
of Industrial relations, so complete and
fair that neither capital nor labor can
take the responsibility for its rejection.

Injuries From Fire
Are Fatal to Child

Ion. Oct. 23. The little son of H. O.
McCormack died Tuesday from burns
received when the family home waa de
stroyed by re. The little girl who was
burned at the same time is still tn a se
rious .'condition. . The. father. Is danger
ously ill in the hospital at Heppner.

'. " v

POSITIVELY NO LONGER
FRIDAY MIDNIGHT! !

. Eighteen more black jaf shown. jn
the aojcompanylng; roust soon, be
made ."white" if women of the tfnited
States are to vote nationally In 1930,
The "white states" are those which rati
fied the national woman suffrage amend.
went or have called, special legjemuve
sessions to do so. "

Mrs. Ahhy Scott Baker of Washing,
ton. D. C.. representing the National
Woman's party, is In Portland In behalf
of the amendment and seeks to have the
Oregon legislature convene to ratify the
amendment. Mrs. Baker, who Is a cousin
of Mrs. I Allen Lewis and who has
many personal friends here, last visited
Portland with the late Inez Mliholland
In behalf of Charjes JS. Hughes candi

umentary" evidence and testimony by
the members of the government the pos-

sibilities presented during the war for-peac- e

conversations and whether such
were not treated with .the necessary con-

sideration and care. j
J An investigation to establish the

relations that existed between the po-

litical and military leaders of the gov-
ernment and also the relations between
those' two groups ana the relchstag.

4 An effort to establish If In the mili
tary and economic conduct of the war
measures were taken or tolerated that
"violated international law or that were
hard and cruel beyond military or eco-

nomic necessities.
WILSOS'S FKACE ZFFOBTS

The peace efforts which President
Wilson mads through Colonel House,
were the subject selected by the second

for its first session, at
which Bernstorff was called as a wit-
ness.

The committee Is composed of one Na-
tionalist, one Independent Socialist, two
Democrats and two Social Democrats.
One of the latter la a woman.
.One of the Democrats on the prorolt- -

tee is fcessor Schuecklng. who was a
member'of the Versailles delegation and
who Is' a noted pacifist.

Dr. Slnsheimer, who was delegated to
examine the records of .the foreign of
fice, preceded Countvon. Bernstorff with
a. survey of tha Investigation's scope
and purposes. y
SCOPE OF IKVBSTIOATIOS

Ha divided the documents into four
periods:

1 From the outbreak 'of the war to
the Sussex note in May, 1914.

2 From the Sussex note to December
12, 1914 (the date of the German peace
offer to the world). ,

3 From December 21, 1916, to January
9, 1917, when the renewal of ruthless

warfare was decided Upon at the
kaiser's headquarters.

4 From then to January 11, 1919.

Count von Bernstorff began with the
statement that President . Wilson first
attempted mediation In August, 1914,
and made, a second attempt in Septem-
ber. 1914, which tha allies did not even
answer, , ; .

The count explained his relations with
President Wilson and Colonel House and
said x he was on especially confidential
terms With ths latter. He declared the
president sent Colonel House to Europe
twice for the sole purpose of ascertain
ing the possibility of mediation. .

PXBS02C AX, TALKS WITH WILSOX
Bernstorff 'further said he talked with

President Wilson personally about peace
for the fjrst time after the sinking of
the liUEltanla. t

The count continued:
. "Mr. Wilson said If we gave Up sub-marl- ha

'warfare be would- - press upon
England to give up the starvation block'
ade, that the British cabinet would con-
cede that and that he hoped therewith
to begin a peace move on a large scale."

Bernstorff dispatch to the i foreign

inds
A. r '.I'..

In surahce C ompany

; A portjand , Qr;v
GenrMg"-- ' jfcN.BTJlONa, Aaat,Mgr. f

dacy In the last presidential campaign.
."Governor Olcott is the only governor

to take so strong a 'atand against the
calling of a special session," said Mrs,
Saker today,. "What does be fear? Is
it his personal fortunes he considers In
danger? If so, does he consider them
superior to and outweighing the enfran-
chisement of J4.000.0OO . American clti-gen- s?

. , '.:
THIBTEEH STATUS BATinED -

"Fourteen' state legislatures have al-
ready been called in special, session to
rgtlfy the woman suffrage amendment
to the United. States constitution.. Thir-
teen have met, ratified and adjourn-Th-

governor of Colorado has called his
legislature for November W. Four leg--

office to that effect dated June 2, 1949,
was then read.
COSSIDEKKD WAR IJT1VITABL8 . '

After the first exchange of notes on
ths fcusitanla, Bernstorff said, he con-
sidered war Inevitable. and therefore
went to President Wilson and got. him
to agree to let Bernstorff send Meyer-Gerha- rd

to Berlin to discus, the sltpa--
tlon exhaustively with the German government

to gain time. ; : .

Bernstorff then showed how-olo- s. It
came - to war between Germany and
America at that time over the word
illegal."' which Berlin refused to ac

knowledge with regard to the Lust
tenia's destruction. ;' v :

In order to make dear to the com
mittee why he negotiated, with Colonel
House, a private person, , Instead , of
President Wilson, directly, or wltM the
state department, Bernstorff 'explained
it was President wuson s own wian,
because of the impossibility to keep
anything secret in Washington, where
be was continually surrounded by news-
paper men. For this reason, too, he
said, the negotiations between j him and
Colonel House. were carried" on In New
York. "

PROTESTS AGAIF8T j
Several mstructlona from Wllhebn- -

strausse- - to -- Count von Bernstorff were
read as was a dispatch from him to
Berlin In which he' stated categorically
that renewal of - unrestricted at

warfare would be certain to bring
America Into the war. e

LABOR S ATTITUDE

CAUSE OF .BREAK

(CoBtinnad From Vttm One)

er.ee so that each group can point to
the exact defects without taking refuge
an now in the fear of a misinterpretation
of a single resolution on collective bar-
gaining, there can be no intelligent Use
up on any side.

instead. of a reeling 01 aespair, nerpe- -
fulness prevails. Here and there in the
labor or the publie and the capital
groups are those who think the confer-
ence can accomplish nothing and that
further meetings would be futile but
the optimists predominate, and the con-
ference is to go on. i r ;

Who is to blame for the procrasti
nation and disagreement? No one
group, but all of them combined. Union
labor, however, put Itself In such an
awkward and ambiguous position at the
Tuesday, session that unquestionably
many members in the public group who
are among the best of the workingmen s
friends felt, their sympathies torn for
the moment: from the uncompromising
followers of Samuel Gompers.
BIG CONCESSIONS ASKED

This Is the reason and it casts such a
clear light on the troubles of the con
ference that an exact - reproduction of
the stenographic record tells the story

Mr. Chadburne "Mr. Chairman, the
public group desire me to present and
move the adoption of the following sub
stltute for the pending resolution: The
right ot wage earners to organize , In
trade and labor unions and other pr
ganizations, to bargain collectively, to
be represented ; by representatives --of
their own choosing In negotiations and
adjustments with employers in respect
to wages, hours of. tabor and relations
and conditions of employment is recog-
nised. This must not be understood as
limiting the right of any wage earner
to refrain from joining any organisation,
or to deal directly with his employer
If he so chooses.' ;v .

0BIGI5AL IS CHAjrGED
Toe cnairman ;Tiie question Is on

the substitute presented by Mr. Chad- -
bourn.- - , - ,

Mr. Whaeleis-(-of the employers group)
"May I askv Mr. Chairman, since we

have not a copy- - of the original reaolu?
uon. that you point out exactly wherein
the wording has been --changed?" .

Mr. Chadbourne " 'And other organl
satlons,' Is the only change."

The chairman "la the publie group
reaay- - tor -

Mr. Baruch "Tea."
jne-- cnairman rne public group

vpieo aye,- -. ; - -

Mr. Baruch'Tes."
The chairman "Ths employ eragroupr J t - , .
Mr. Wheeler 'The employers groty)

voiea no. ,

'The chairman "The labor groupr
" "Mf. Gompers "Votes no."

The chairman "The motion la test
X.ABQB HOT SATISFIED '

In order to understand the above it
is pertinent to, recall that: the Uborgroup and the public groun had ore.
vlously united 'absolutely . In support of
the original resolution and --that- the
labor- - group voted.W because of tjie

mm.
IN

"THE HOODLUM '
AN AMAZINGLY BIG- COLORFUL COMEDY RIGHT-
FULLY CALLED 4THE PICTURE WITH 1000 LAUGHS' -

Our Policyholders
THIS IS THE SEC-
OND PICTURE
FROM MARY
PICK FORD'S
O W N STUDIO
"DADDY LONG

: LEGS'WAS THE
FIRST, H

V..

"SNAKE! THIEF 1 MURDERER l
Says the snappy little lady in

"SIX FEET FOUR"
An all-Ameri- can drama of the great'

' open pracea --your West and my West. .

To Oregon Life
X Liberal low premium policies. . --

(No fine-pri- nt restrictions.)
.2 Insurance in force from date of

application if insurable. (A
point ;to be remembered.) s r
We have never , disputed or .compromised a claim, : Always

1

t paid in full on the day proofs
of death were presented. . , .

MURJAGH
AND OUR

$50,000 ORGAN
1 t '
V 1 J " Also

t - i. 'UP:IN ALE'S. PLACE"
The Latest Mack Sennett Mirthmixer 1

THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN ? SURE! WE LIBERTY NEWS
DIGEST OF

WORLD EVENTS
STiXL7HINKITS100 SATISFACTORY i ?

4 All assctsexccptU.' sTliberty, I
, Bonds --r invested1 in Orcnri

--v71 ni-' fr-- thereby lipbuilding you -- own1Y StatrL ' ' "

COMING. SATURDAY

CHARLES RAY
Coming SaturdayCONSTANCE TALMADGE , in, V TKZ EGG CRATE 'WALLOP : :
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